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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA
ADROIT NEW YORK STRADDLE
Mr. Whitney Defeats Hill's
Plans and Makes Concessions

Smooth

to Silver.
FREE

COINAGE

IDEA'S

BIG

VICTORY

The Cleverly Constructed Financial
Plank Which Whitney Will Favor

at Chicago National Democratic Convention.
Saratoga, N. Y., June 25. The platform
adopted by the Demooratio state convention favors the free ooinage of silver
cinder
international
agreement and

pledges the support of the party to bring
about such agreement. The financial
plank wan the work of Wm. 0. Whitney.
It wag prepared after a conference lasting for the better part of the afternoon
and evening, between Mr. Whitney,
Flower and Senator Hill. Flower
d
indorsed the Whitney plank. Hill
against it and nrged that the para
graphs be reversed, so that the first
declaration should be for the existing
gold standard and the second in favor of
free ooinage under international agree'
me nt.
The senator sought by every
means to have this change effected, hut
Whituey and Flower wonld not concede
the point.
Uill threatened to carry the fight into
the oommittee on resolutions, but a can
vass of the situation foroed him to yield to
the Whitney idea. He is greatly worked
up over the matter and expressed some
regret that he had urged Whitney to
forego his European trip.
pro-teste-

'

BTBADDI.EE8 IN

A

BOW.

WALL STBEEI'S

PBIDK.

The proposition to separate ourselves
from the great cations of the world and
adopt the monetary standard of Mexico
and China does not oomport with the
pride and financial dignity of the state of
New York or the United States. It should
be resisted with a fervor of both partisanship and patriotism by Democrats everywhere, when the adoption of such a course
threatens, as it does, nntold evils to onr
nation's commerce and industry.
For these reasons and with these convictions the Democrats of New York, in
convention assembled, make the following
declaration of their principles and appeal
to the Demoorats of other states to join
them in incorporating these principles in
the party platform to be adopted at Chicago: First We favor gold and silver
as the standard money of the country.
we are opposed, as a permanent financial
polioy, to gold monometallism on the one
hand or to silver monometallism on the
other hand.
The pledge contained in the repeal of
the Sherman law, whioh repeal was passed
by a Demooratio congress and approved
by a Demooratio president, should be
faithfully carried out, wherein it was declared that the efforts of the government
should be steadily directed to the estab
lishment of such a safe system of bimetallism as will maintain for all times the
equal power of every dollar coined or is
sued by the United States in the market
and in the payment of debts.
OPPOSED TO FREE COINAOE.

to which
the nation is solemnly pledged can only
be secured and permanently maintained
through the concurrent aid of the leading
nations of the world. Neither this country nor any other country independent
and alone is able to maintain H, and it
wonld be folly to attempt it. Being so
oonvinoed we are opposed to the free and
unlimited coinage of silver in the absence
of
of other great nations.
We declare our belief that any attempt
on the part of the United States alone to
enter upon the experiment of free Bilver
ooinage would not only prove disastrous
to onr finances but would retard or entirely prevent the establishment of international bimetallism. Until international
for bimetallism oan be secured, to whioh end all our efforts as a
government and as a people should be in
good faith directed, we favor the rigid
maintenance of the present gold standard
as essential to the preservation of our
national credit, the redemption of our
publio pledges and the keeping inviolate
of our couutry's honor. We insist that
all our paper and silver currency shall
be kept absolutely at a parity with gold.
A resolution expressing sympathy with
the insurgents in Cuba was introduced by
Congressman Sulzer and adopted. The
following are the delegates-at-large- :
David B. Hill, Roswell P. Flower, Edward
Murphy and Frederick R. Coudert.
We believe such bimetallism

The party machinery is slipping oway
from Hill, and already Whitney is recognized as the leader of the Democraoy in
the state. The
is supported
by Flower and the friends of Senator
Murphy. The Tammany delegates also
indorse hisoonrse with respect to the
currency question. The silver sentiment
here is growing.
It has reached unexpected proportions daring the past
thirty days and many of the delegates
favored a much stronger declaration for
the white metal than that prepared by
Mr. Whitney.
There was no talk of a bolt in Saratoga.
The truth is that the New York Democrats are preparing for what is known in
political parlance as a "dog fall." They
realize that concessions must be made to
the advooates of free silver and that the
best policy to be pursued is a policy of
conciliation. If the national convention
will make a moderate declaration for silver the Empire state Democrats are
ready to fall in line and work for the
COLLEGE BOAT RACE.
ticket. That was the secret of Mr. Whitney's presence in Saratoga. He was here
to prevent an ont and out declaration for II ar varil. Ten n y I van ia, Col umlil a and
Cornell Crews Will Kace on the
gold and to keep New York in line with
He does not
the national Demooraoy.
Hudson at 5
P.M.
favor a bolt and ridicules the idea that
there will be a bolt.
Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., June 26. New
VERY ADBOIT BTBADDLE.
men predominate in the crews whioh are
The platform is a most adroit straddle,
and in this respect oreates a sensation to row for Harvard, Pennsylvania, Colum
not only at the east but throughout the bia and Cornell. This is a departure
oonuLiy, especially in, iiiosu states wuere from the practice of former years, when
Democrats, in obedience to suggestions seasoned oarsmen have been preferred.
from New York party leaders, have been
There were heavy olouds, mists, show
induoed to adopt
gold plat- ers and generally threatening weather con
forms. The action of New York coming ditions early in the day, but toward noon
in with a straddle at the eleventh hour the prospeot is brightening somewhat.
will undoubtedly weaken the influence of
In the final praotioe this morning Harthe Empire state Demoorats in the Chi- vard showed the best form and Pennsyl
cago convention. The platform says:
vania the best speed, but the water was
Gold and silver the money of the conohoppy and a hard wind blowing. The
eaoh
a
at
fathers
onr
stitution and
race will be rowed about 5:30.
parity with the other in purchasing
has
the
of
been
princiWe are anxions to do a little good in
platform
power,
ples proclaimed by every national Demo- this world and oan think of no pleasanter
cratic oouvenMon which has thus adopted or better way to do it than by recomand reaffirmed to eaoh declaration of mending One Minute Cough Cure as a
party faith for a oentury the wisdom of preventive of pneumonia, consumption
"The and other serious
Thomas Jefferson, who said:
lung troubles that folmonetary unit must stand on both low negleoted oolds. Newton's drug store.
metals."
The action of a Republican oongress
Notice for Publication.
and a Republican president deprived silDesert land, final proof.
ver of its equality with gold for money,
From
the
nation.
and the ourrenoy of
United States Land Office, )
which
Demooratio
act
the
this
(for
party
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, J896. )
was in no wise responsible) and from the
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon
action of other nations following in the
of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
same course, it has resulted that silver Allison,
notice of intention to make proof on his
has greatly declined in oommeroial value desert-lanolaim No. 349, for the se
of
and there now exists a wide departure of nw
and lot 8, seotion 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
the two metals from a ooinage standard before the
register or reoeiver, at Santa
of value, bringing disturbance to the
N. M., on
the 18th day of
financial systems of European countries Fe, 1886. ' Saturday,
as well as to onr own and awakening July,
He names the following witnesses to
there, as here, the earnest apprehension prove the oomplete
irrigation and re
of statesmen and financiers.
clamation of said land:
The restoration of the equilibrium of
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef
the two metals thus disturbed is a prob- ferson
of Santa Fe,
lem for solution whioh is of the greatest N.M. Hill, Diego Gonzales,
both
of
to
the
consequence
prosperity
James H. Walked, Register.
this country and Europe, but wholly bethe
without
our
power
yond
of other nations. Suoh
Klo Arriba Mines.
united efforts of statesmen
the
by
T. G. Erb, writing to the Las Vegas Op
and wage earners here and elsewhere is tic from the new
mining district of Hopebelieved to be near at hand.
well, Rio Arriba county, says.
miles
Hopewell is situated twenty-two- .
northwest of Tres Piedras. Tree Piedras
is ninety-si- x
miles north of Santa Fe, on
the Denver & Rio Grande railway. There
is a good wagon road from Tres Piedras.
There has been plaoer mining going on
here for several years, but the plaoer
groond is most all worked ont and the
miners have turned their attention to
lode mining and are making some fine
showings. The mineral belt is about ten
miles long by five miles wide, and is on
government land. There are about 150
miners working and prospecting in the
oamp. We have one hotel, two general
stores, one butoher shop, one barber
shop and one assay offloe and a number
VREGULATOcf?
of new buildings are being constructed,
making in all over twenty-fiv- e
buildings
in the town.
The ore bodies are continuous and go
A few of them
THE BEST
nearly straight down.
have pinohed out in length, but not one
has run out in depth. The rich gold is
found in iron ores and all the ores in the
is Simmons Liver regulator, bont camp earry a good per eent in iron.
Through the kindness of E. 0. Sterling,
forget to take it Now is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A the assayer at this place, we give you a
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever list of his assays made last Thursday and
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other taken from his books. As he oan not furills which shatter the constitution and nish the names of the mines or prospects
Don't forget the word they are made from, will number them
wreck health.
REGULATOR.
It Is SIMMONS LIVER only:
No. 1. Bilver, (9.10; gold, f 100.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
No. 2. Silver, $8 50; gold, $65.00.
remedies.
No. 8. Silver, $8.00; gold, $20.00.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
No.
Liver REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
$5.00; gold, $154.00.
No. 6. Silver, $0.70; gold, $8.00.
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
No. 6. Silver, $1.50; gold, $8.30.
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
No. 7. Silver, $9.82; gold, $240.00.
11VER REGULATOR,
it is the best blood
No. 8. -- Silver, $2.10; gold, $16.00.
turifier and corrector. Try it and note
No. 9. Bilver, $1.40; gold, $8.00.
Z
RED
Look for the
the difference.
No. 10. Bilver, $2.10; gold, $4.50.
on every package. You wont find it on
No. 11. Silver, $1.80; gold, $16.00.
Is
no
other
and
there
other
medicine,
Two other assays show traoea of gold
any
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER and silver. These assays were made for
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
men that were mining and prospecting
Be sure you get it
.
and in most all oases are fine prospeots,
,,
a.
Pfc
not over fifteen feet deep.
J. grtliii Co., PhllarifclpIU,

:0

.

d
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NO. 100

Released.

Surveyor
BOSS HANNA'S LIEUTENANT
Washington, June2ft. Minister Adrade,
of Venezuela,
received a telegram
from his
announcing that
Chicago Tribune Figures That Silver the British government
crown surveyor, whose arrest Matt Quay, of Pennsylvania, Has licen
of cut! Bed strained feelings between the two
Wings Only Lack Thirty-fou- r
Offered Chairmanship of Repubgovernments, has been released by order
s
Majority.
lican Execntit ? Committee.
of the Venezuelan authorities.
DEMOCRATS STRONG

SILYER

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

S.

Gov't Report

y

E&kiinig

Powder

Two-third-

NOTABLE

SILYER CONFERENCE

CALLED

It Will Be Held in Chicago Next Week
and Have a
Influence
Teller Not Seriously Regarded as a Candidate.
Chicago, June 26. The Tribune says:
"A canvass of the delegates of every
state and territory on. the currency
question shows 578 of the delegates to
the Demooratio national convention to
be, either by instruction or personal pref
erence, for the free and unlimited coinage
or silver at 16 to 1, against 328 delegates
instructed for or favoriug the continuance of the present gold stauilard."

THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.

THERE'LL

BEAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Hanged in Waftlilnaton for
McKinley Magnates Insist That Tariff,
ordering a Vonnr liiirl lloulile
Not Money Question, Will Be ParaTragedy In Pullman.
Pamount Issue
Washington, Jnne 26. Irving L. Ford
at
Canton.
triots
whose
.11

the negro,

brutal murder of Elsie

Gist-man- n

dune

lb,

dnly,

16,'-B-

27.

.

Knnann f!itv.
( tnifln.
Tnvna
2.25
$.1.20; beef steers, $11 50
$4,110;
acocuerM huu leeuern, ijs iiu
$ ;i.;.
$2.75
lambs,
$:i.00;
muttons,
Sheep,
2.00 Kg $ 4.50.
Chlarn. Cut t ie. hnnina. .'! Kll Iril da- oows and heifers, $1.40
$4.40; Texas
steers, $2.;o
$4.00; stockers and reed
$3.75. Sheep, steady.
ers, $2.70

Then IMdn t He Walk Out.
It would be hard to convince a man
Chicago, Jane 26. The Record prints suffering from bilious coliothat his agony
an interview with Senator Mantle, of is due to a miorobe wifti an nnprononno-abl- e
Montana, who says that Senator Teller
name. DeWitt's Colic and Cholera
sbonld be nominated for president by the Cnre will convinoe him of its power to
Demoorats. The senator said that he afford instant relief. It kills pain. New' Why

The ttlorlona fourth.

Low rates via the great Santa Fe ronte
between all points in Colorado and New
Mexico for the celebration of the GloriSierra to the Demooratio national con- ous Fourth. Tickets on sale July S and
vention no better choice oonld have been 1, good for return passage July 6, 1896.
The gold-bo- g
made than in Mr. Hopewell.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Republicans of Sierra county, who
Santa Fe, N. M.
to
after playing the part of
-

gold combination,

were not able to secure a delegate to the

.Republican national convention.
to corrupt and dishonest gold-bupoliticians are only used as tools far
carrying out low methods, and are not
reoognized in the elevated plane of political sooiety in the promotion of
"gold bug morals" that are being enacted
at the national Republican convention
under the influence of Mark Hanna's
bar'!. Chloride Black Range, Repnbli- -

Are You Uoing to Colorado T
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, 15 hours to Pueblo, The only
standard gangs line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For pars
or oall on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.M.
G. P. A.,
Go. T. Nicholson,
'
Chicago, III.
time-table-

The Exchange Hotel,
Meet Located Hotel ! City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 I?.$2
Kati by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
M. R. Osrifr e)f Pleura,

Special

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Antiunion 's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

"
--

15c
25c
12.'i'c

15c
25 c

Fresh Butter, Eggs and

Poultry at all Times.

Six Bars First-Grad- e
25c
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
15c
Sauer Kraut, per can
20c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
Sauce, per can
15c, 20c and 25c
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box Flower Pots, each
3c to 15c

TIME TABLE.
In effect May
NORTH

3, 1896.1

AND EAST.

Read down

Read up
i

2

724

n'

f.v... Santa Fe,..Ar
Ar
L&mv....Lv
Lv
Lumy ...,Ar
Ar..Las Vegas.
Katon.. .
Trinidad ...Lv
11:15 n Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
12:25 a Lv..La Junta....

12:45a2:30p
u:iw p 1:40 p

.3:fl0p ...Colo SDrlnars..
5:30 pi Ar.... Denver. ...Lv
7:00 Ar..CriDDleCk..Lv
12:05p! Ar. . Salt Lake... T.v
1:15 p Ar....)Kden .,
11:35 a Lv. La Junta.
11 :43 p Ar.. ..Kurton.
7:15 a Ar.. .St Louia.
11 :20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv

6:00 a
8:40 p
U:30p
7:40p
6:35 p

:50al0:10p
12:30 pi l:00i
l:iu pu Sift p
5:45 p 3:05 a
7:00a
8:40a
11

Pueblo

1:10 P

7

:00

.... 4:50n

Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv

11:15
i :i-2 :5ft
12:55

n
p

10:46

a

AND WEST.

Read down
1

724

11:50 at0:10n Lv.. .Santa Fa. .. Ar
Lamv....Lv
12:SIOpll:00p Ar
Ar
i
p Lv
Lamy
:au i iz :m a
Los Cerrlllos
i4:35
p 7:00 aa! . Bernalillo.
5:30 n 2:05 Ar.Albnouera'e.Lv
2:50 a Lv.Albnquerq'e.Ar

iu:;i

.......

8:40
10:45
2:00
10:05
11:40
2:05
2:45
8:45

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Read up
a 2:30

9
12:45

U:55p 1:40
11:45 1)12:15

iu:wpiu:4u
:iup k:us
9:06 p 7:00
8:05 p

.socorro
5:12p
San Marclnl . . . 4:15p
. ..Klncon
1:S5n
a
...Demiiio'
a
ll:00o ....
d Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 8:15a
:ll:46a
a ....Las Orncei
a Ar.. Kl l'aso. ..Lv 10:00a

5;0a
6:15 a

4

a

:KI

SOUTH

TELEPHONE

5:00p
9;00 p
(15 n

4:35 p
ToDeka.
a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25 p
7:30 a Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00p
8:00p . Fort Madison. .. 6:00 a
10:30 p Ar . . . Chicago. . . Lv 10:28 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
7

made.

pl:IOp
p i :; a

v:,na
0:30 a
7:40 a

9:05

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home

.

fy

f

'"a

'j

.

a Ar.Alnuuuera e.Lv
a Lv.Albnquerq'e.Ar
a
uauup
Flagstaff
s..4:05p
7:30 p
AsnrorK

wsp

8:45p

8:25p

8:50
4:50

a....

a
Presoott
2:40p...,
D Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30a. ..
........
a Ar. .. Huritow.. .Lv 6:00 p. ..
lKHp Ar.Los Aneeles.Lv 10:45a....
6:30 p Ar..aan uiego..L.v 8:00a. ...
9:50a. ...
6:00p ar. .. jnoiave
10:15 a Ar So FranclacoLv 5:C0p. ...
9:45
4:00
7:30

3

rs
g

Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on account of a tickling sensation in the throat, may overcome it at
once by ft dose of One Minute Cough Cure.
Newton's drug store.

t

ton's drug store.

A New Mexico RepublicanView.
As a silver representative from silver

Whereas, Information has jnst reached
me that, upon the 11th day of June, A. I '.
1896, Levi Heirzstein and Merejildo Gallegos were murdered in the county of
Gnadalnpe and territory of New Mexico
by parties unknown, and who are no-fugitives from justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of securing tho arrest and conviotion of said
fngitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
the territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
the authority in me vested, do hereby
offer a reward of five hundred ($500) dollars eaoh for the arrest and delivery
sheriff of Guadalupe couuty, ot the
mnrderers who committed the crime, the
total reward not to exceed the sum of one
thousand dollars and to be payable out of
any money in the territorial treasury appropriated for rewardK for the 47th tiscal
year, upon conviction of said criminals.
Done at the executive office, this, the
l'.lth day of June, A. D. 1HW.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexico,
VV. T. TnoiiNTON,
rkai.
Governor of New Mexico.
By the governor:
Lohion Millek,
Secretary of the Territory of N. M.

il

n

n

tonight MineltomliMl toaNirong

NO.

New York. June 5fi. Mnner nn naU
easy at 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper ft? ay2; silver, UH'i,; lead, $- :i.oo.
ChinflLn.
Wheal;., .Innft., fR- , .Tnlv
" " "J ,
fi5ljj. Corn, June and July,
Oats,

y

MoKinley-Catro-

M

THE JIIAKKKT.

o

the

The

Onrt.

Upward

BELLE.

county,
place
afternoon at the residence of the late cube hematite speoked with gold. The
property has long been one of the pillars
Jacob Miller.
Mrs. Alien .Tnnoa. annlrnamnn for i.hu of the district and in the hands of the
ladies, in a happy speech, extended the company to which it has passed it may be
hpsfc wishes nf the wnmpn nf Ktnrlr nrtnn. expected that it will be a producer in a
short time.
ty to Gov. MoKinley and hearty oongratn- muorB to nis wite ana mother. Gov.
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
McKinley responded briefly.
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
Then the crowd nnsserl thrnncrh the man who had taken them
to arouse his
parlor to shake hands with the guests of sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
honor.

o

tion.

A DEAL AT LA

Kreglo, on May 4 last, formed one of the
Oliiot'onipuny-- A Large Kpot
Cincinnati. June 2G. A Times-Sta- r
4'anh I'u.vmeiit,
most atrocious crimes in the police annals
of Washington, was hanged at 11:38 to special from Canton says: McKinley and
day. Ford made a statement denying Hanna deny that any selections have
The deal on the Midnight mentioned in
that he attempted to outrage his victim been made for the national executive
thelaet La Belle Cresset has been closed, all
Ford also expressed regret for the committee
except that ynay has been of parties on the part of bot h the purchasers
murder, claiming that he was under the lered the chairmanship.
and sellers having signed. The property
inrluenoe of liquor and did not know
ihere will also be an advisory commit has been bonded
and leased to a strong
what he was doing when he committed tee. H. H.
of
Kohleaat,
Chicago, will Ohio company, represented at this place
the crime. He walked to the scaffold
a
be
N.
also
Cornelius
probably
member;
by C. C. Cotton who:. have paid a largo
with a firm step.
Bliss, of New York.
part of the entile consideration in cash
DOUBLE POISONING OAHK.
Thomas MoPougal, of Cincinnati, and
hold
the property subject to the
of
Uharles
Lewis
kmery Smith,
Philadelphia, further payment of $15,000 besides the
Chicago.
Roseland, of Pullman,
and Chris Magee, of Pittsburg, are here
ended his own life and Hint of his
expenditure of $500 per month during
old daughter last night hy poison. This and the matter of the advisory committee the year, the time which the lease runs.
was discussed with them.
wife
his
found
his
in
dead
McDougal
morning
for development and improvement Mr.
body
bed. By his side lay the little girl's said: "There is but one issue the tnrilf." Cotton received a
telegram Tuesday
oorpse. Roseland was employed nt the
RECEPTION TO OOV. M'KINLKY.
directing him to put a force of meu to
Pullman works.
at
once.
work
The
Midnight has a
Cnnton. Ohio. The reuentinn t.n f4nv.
200 feet of drifts.
shaft with
McKinley, Mrs. McKinley, sr., and Mrs. The vein is 8 orsome
10 feet wide and the pay
MftKinlftv. ir.. ftrrnntmrl liv th nnmnTi nf
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Canton and Stark
took
this streak about 30 inohes, all of whioh shows

Gorman Will Not lie Missed.
Baltimore, June 26. Senator A. P.
Gorman will not go to Chicago. This is
final. "If I were to go," said the senator,
"what more could I do than can be done
by the gentlemen who oompose the dele
gation elected by the state convention J
Nothing." Gorman does not think that
there is any chance at this late hour to
stem the free silver tide whioh he believes
will sweep over the Chicago coqvention.
Asked whom he thought the Democrats
W. S. Bnrke, late editorial writer on
would nominate, he replied: "It looks the Albuquerque Citizen, in growing a
like Botes."
big crop oi alfalfa on his ranch Bouth of
the city.
Clarence Campbell, colored, was arSilver Conference In Chicago.
rested in Albuquerque yesterday for beatWashington, D. C, June 26. The con
his wife, and was committed to jail,
ferenoe of free silverites, to be held at the ing
in default of $200 bail, to await the acSherman house, Chicago, next Tuesday, tion of the grand jury.
will be of even more
Luoas Garcia, one of the oldest resiimportance than the Democratic convention it- dents of Candelarias, died on Monday at
will
for
it
then be determined whether the age of 71 years. The fnneral services
self,
or not there is to be a coalition of all the were held in old town of Albuquerque
free silver forces in the coming campaign, yesterday and the remainswill be buried
or whether the Demoorats will act inde- in Santa Barbara cometery;
pendently. The bimetallic Democratic
About 150,000 pounds of Navajo wool,
national committee has received word
purchased from Aldridge S Dodge and C.
from the following state committeemen N.
Cotton uut on the reservation by
that they will attend:
Bros, reached Albuquerque from
Alabama, John W. Tomlinson; Arkan- the west
yesterday nioriimg, and was
sas, Carroll Armstrong; Florida, Frank stored away For future
shipments to eastG. Harris; Georgia,
Patrick Walsh; ern markets.
Idaho, George Aiuslie; Illinois G, W.
The Eureka lodge No. 13, A. F. & A. M.,
Fithian; Indiana, B. F. Shivley; Iowa, S. of
Albuquerque, met on Wednesday night
B. Evans; EanBas, Daniel J. Overmeyer;
oflioers: C. A.
and installed the
Kentucky, H. A. Sommers; Louisiana, M. Bruce, W. M.; C. following 8. W.; J. W.
Polliam,
J. Cnnniogham; Massachusetts, Frank
A.
J. Steele, treasurer; T. K.
K. Foster; Michigan, George P. Hummer; Ball, J. W.;
S. T. Ellsworth offLawes,
Mississippi, Robert H. Taylor; Missouri, iciated asseoretary.
After the
installation officer.
Lon V. Stephens; Montana, W. A.
the members and their
lodge
ceremonies,
C.
J.
Nebraska,
Clark;
Smyth;
and lady friends indulged in a
Nevada, I. H. Dennis; North Dakota, Will- wives
iam N. Roach; Ohio, Allen W. Thorman; dance, followed by a supper.
Information has been reoeived byMaca-riOregon, Thomas O'Day; South Carolina,
W. D. Mayfield; Tennessee, J. M. Head;
Gallegos, of Mora, that his brother,
Texas, Horace Chilton; Virginia, Peter J. Diooioio, who disappeared from Raton
Otey; Washington, C. H. Warner; West about February 8, is alive and well. There
Virginia, Daniel B. Lucas; Wyoming, J. is a rumor in the upper country that Mr.
E. Osborne; Arizona, William H. Barnes; Gallegos had deserted his family and
New Mexioo, W. S. Hopewell; Oklahoma, eloped to Texas with a certain widow,
A. J. Beale.
pro tern, late of this city. Is that explained
Committeemen Thomas J. Clunie, of in the letter received by ithe brother?
San Franoisco; 0. S. Thomas, of Denver; Las Vegas Optic.
A decree was entered in She- - district
T. J. Jarvis, of Greenville, N. C; and O.
W. Powers, of Salt Lake City, Utah, have court at Albuquerque yesterday against
notified the oommittee that they oan not the receiver in the case of the United
be present, but that they will have repre- States Trust Co. vs. the Atlnntio fc
sentatives on hand.
railroad, requiring the reoeiver to
Some interesting information was se- pay over the amount of taxes npon the
at the silver headquarters additional assessment made by the ascured
The sessor iu 1893-1-on the prospeots of coalition.
amounting in all to
Demooratio leaders have deoided that about $12,000. From this order the comit would be beneath their dignity plainant and receiver prayed for an apto extend a formal invitation to peal to the supreme court, which appeal
was granted.
the Populists and bolting
Republicans to come to Chicago and meet with
This morning, T. Y. Maynard, the jewthem. However, they expeot representa- eler, brought the news to the oity on his
Chiin
be
to
of
these
bodies
both
tives
bioyle of the marriage of H. G. Whit- cago, and if they do come of their own comb, of Camp Whitcomb, and Mrs. S.
aooord they will be given a cordial wel- Parker, of this
city, the ceremony being
come in the Demooratio free Bilver counperformed at the camp last night at H
cil. Their suggestions will be listened to, o'clock by Rev. Thos. Harwood before an
and it is said that the Democrats will, if interested crowd of about thirty city
they can consistently with their ideas of folks who are at present enjoying their
mounparty dignity, make some concessions. outing at the above
If no satisfactory understanding is arrived tain resort. Albuquerqne Citizen.
at before the Democratic nomination,
P. H. Mellen, one of J. E. Hurley's
Senators Jones, Harris and other leaders
will leave, this evening, for Juneau,
will go to St, Louis when the Popnlist olerks,
via San Francisco, Gal., where be
convention is held and endeavor to se- Alaska,
will spend some time with his brother,
cure lin indorsement of their candidate
W.
Mellen, a United States commisHenry
and platform.
sioner at Juneau. After visiting his
reoeived
is
Teller
boom
frigThe
very
brother, he will pay a short visit to Sitka
idly by the Democratic free silver leaders and the
way of
in Washington. Senator Harris is most British gold mines, returningat by
all imporColumbia, stopping
Demoto
the
in
his
opposition
positive
tant places. His little brother, Lee, will
oratio party taking Senator Teller np as
him to Alaska, and remain
a presidential candidate, and Senator aonompany
with his brother, if he likes it. Las Vegas
Jones is also strongly opposed to any
such action. Both favor Boies. At the Optic.
same time they are not pushing the
UI.KX MOUNTAIN HOI UK
Iowan's candidaoy, and have in fact been
advising against instructions everywhere.
Bland now has ninety instructed votes
and Boies thirty. Senators Jones, Har- Now open and ready to receive guests.
ris, and even Blackburn, all announce that This commodious hotel is situated twenty
a southern man is not to be thought of miles north of Glorinta on the Pecos
on either end of the ticket. Senator river and oan boast of the finest mounBlackburn's state instructed for him, but tain scenery and trout fishing for the
he will at Chioago deolare that, while he amusement of its guest in the Rookies
information of any kind
appreciates the oompliment, for patriotic For rates or DR.
WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
reasons he must decline the proffered address
Glorieta, N. M.
support.

was in full sympathy with the silver men
who walked ont of the St. Louis conven-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A Kegro

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains Nn, 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal- aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and 8an Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City, free
chair oarB between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses,
CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First Nationat Rank
Building.
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THE SISTEPa OF LORETTO,
TB, NEW MBJXIOO.
TBBM:-Boa- rd

and tuition, per month. wM-OTuition of day scholars,
per month, aeeordi!; to gniu. Mnite, Instrumental imU
tp
vocal, painting in oil and water colors,
on ehlna, etc.. form etr
karcea. Wot proepeotus or further information, apply to

Ilother Francisca Lamjf, Superior.
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Matthews-Stevenso-

matter at the

tSEnterpd as Second-Clas- s
Suuta e I'ost Orlice.
BATES

CO.

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
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contracts and bills for advertising pay-pimonthly.
itnmiiinicfitioris intended for nublica'
ion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
us mess should be addressed
New MiiXR'AN I'rintiiig Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
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Now
path of the silver ground-swell- .
the situation is narrowing down perceptibly, and at this moment it looks as if
the big four in this contest would be
Stevenson, Boise, Bland and
has not yet broken his locg
silence. Boise is actively in the race,
though some are opposed to him on the
ground that be is a free coinage "convert."
Bland, as everybody knows,
stands for the 16 to 1 proposition as its
veteran champion. Matthews has blown
neither hot nor cold, bnt has with dignity and discretion maintained himself as
a Democrat favoring free coinage, just
and equal taxation, a tariff for revenue
with incidental
protection for home
products, and we predict now, while detracting nothing from the other as
pirants named, that he will be found
forging rapidly to the front during the
next two weeks. The admirable action
will
of the Indiana Democracy
serve to give an impetus to the Matthews
boom that will extend to all parts of the

Ait

PE

A

I'nlMwiiil

k..,r.,

MEW ME

j

FFER8 uneqnaled advantages to tke farmer, frail ffiower, live lUek rataer, dairyman, ba- keeoer. and to the
ffenerally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoei bonntifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In oh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarioe.oherry, quinoe, etc.,
with California; while competent aotuority pronouuoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
npper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora Mki tke feeding of aattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great valoe is besoming aa important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a kola market having been afforded for all that oan be raited, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the raeaa ValUy aai na saperior ia tke United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prion and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for oonstaaey and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felis Motion. The eompany hns
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well aa farms with honses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with sabarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the termB and conditions on whioh tbeee several alassts of traots are aoid.
PSOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING
TED PURIFICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

"Judgment! I"

PRESS COMMENT.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNKwMRXioAN I'riuting
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

A

i

fciimnka.

The Albuquerque Citizen extends its
nana io - uovernor iuorrmou.
little premature, Brother Hughes, as y
will learn when Hon. Pedro Perea is a
Notice.
Heqnosts for back numbers of the Nrw pointed. Riucon Weekly.
Mkxu'an, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Hon. W. A. Mniizaiinres.
AdvertlMing Itatcf).
The selection of Hon. Frank A.Man- Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
ziumrns. of Lns Vecas. as national Demo
e
Heading Local Preferred positlou
nrnt.in committeeman for New Mexico
cents per line each insertion.
to every Demo
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single should irive satisfaction
He is one of the
column, per month in Daily. Due dollar an crat in the territory.
inch, single column, in either English or host, known and most hitrhlv respected
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on citizens of New Mexioo. has always been
nrnminpnti in Democratic nolitios. has
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
tricesofvary according to amount oi maner,
worked cheerfully and zealously for the
of
time
run, position, number
length
Buccess of Democracy and nas oeen
changes, etc.
Due copy only of each paper In which an
in olaiming any honors for himad. appears will be sent free.
self. While he has alwavs been an influ
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less ential member of the party he has kept
than $1 net, per mouth.
aloof from all internal quarrels ana no
No reduction in price made for "every
fflnn nr set nf men within the Democracy
other day" advertisements.
hnn rut crronndfi for nersnnal grievance
at his aotions in the past. While Mr.
Manzanares has been conservative ne nns
FRIDAY, JUNE 2G.
never failed to do his duty fully when duties vprA thrust unon him. and as the ter
representative upon the national
A bight
newspaper the ritory's
Democratic committee ne win mane nis
New Mexican.
inlluence felt during the coming cam
paign, both for the good of the DemooWelcome the rain it falls on the jnst racy and the territory. Roswell Record.
nnd the unjust!

ts
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Twen-y-tlv-

The umpire now decides that

"BATTLE

AX"

is not only
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never
know just how good it is until

over-mode- st

you try it

The New Mexico delegation cast its

en-

tire vote for H. Olay Evans for
Indeed?
Albuqnerqne Citizen.
There has been some question about this.
The Citizen, as a true and loyal Catronist
organ, should inform itself about such
matters before it gives them out officially.
"McKinley as an Investment," ex
presses a whole volume of doubtful pat
riotism and uncertain fealty to party
principles. The millionaires, the creditor class, are shooting loudly and jubilantly over the gold plank of the McKin-le- y
The plain people will
platform.
have their say nfter Demooracy meets at
Chicago.
The following appeared in the Rio
Grande Republican of reoent date: "We
Prince in his
siucerely hope that
speech on silver will kindly remember
the Albuquerque Republican Pie Biters'
convention which bo skillfully dodged
that question." Is the Hon. John R. e
hedging a little in hopes of defeating
Mr. Catron for the nomination for delegate in congress? It begins to look just
a bit that way.
.

Mc-Fi-

Tue Kansas City Star, Wall streot organ, says: "Admiration and sympathy
for Senator Teller are not increased by
the knowledge of the fnct that he has
been plotting nnd planning with free
silver Democrats and PopnliBts for weeks,
with the view of working with them instead of the Republicans in the campaign," The simple answer to the foregoing unsupported assertion is: The
allegation is false and the nllegator
knows it.
AND SILVER

It is

BOBS UPWARD.

fact that when the
Republiian party declared its allegiance
to the single gold standard the price of
silver never wavered a point, but on the
day that the InBt Democratic; state con
vention was held, and a majority of 111!
for free coinage was shown for the nasilver
tional Democratic convention,
went to fiil'ii, the highest quotation iu a
year for the white metal. What do the
mining men of the west think of that?
a significant

COT

'EM CRABBED.

The last of the Democratic state conventions were held yesterday when Geor-

gia and North Carolina added forty-eigvotes to the solid Bilver phalanx
which is marching on to Chicago. The
Democratic silver wings have B majority
of 116 in that convention and laok but
of having a
thirty-simajority.
With Florida, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Delaware to
draw on for fresh reornits we should not
s
he at all surprised if the full
majority were on deck before the committee on credentials presents its report.
Vox populi, vox Dei! We are the people
this year and Democracy's triumph is in
Bight. The trusts, trade oombines, national bank conspirators, corporation'
tax dodgers, etc., Bhould take due notice
get into the Democratic band wagon
and behave themselves.
x

two-thir-
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We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

I

bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

e

are tie

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 6 p. in.

"We

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attomev at law. Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Offloe in Griffin

06
Makers

rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
an
"F," Santa He, N. M., praotioes inMex
preme and all distriot oonrtg of New
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care,
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
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To all Points

North, East.
South and
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WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

Xotiee for Publication.
Small Holding Claim, No. 2514.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, 18'Hi. J
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make HobI proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Banta Fe, N. M., on July 30, 1896, viz:
Encarnaciou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot 1, sections 17, 20, 28 and 33,
and lot 2, sec. 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse possession of the tracts for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Miguel I;arranaga, 'Jose Antonio
Lino Montoya, Jose Jaointo Galle-goall of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamks H. Walkeb, Register.
fol'.ow-ing-nam-

s,

Notice for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 811.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 21, 18!)R.
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in supproof will
DEMOCRACY'S
BIG FOUR.
port of bis claim, and that said
before the register and receiver,
made
be
Following in the wake of Col. Mor- at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz:
rison, of Illinois, and Mr. Whitney, of Pedro Pino,of Tnrqnesa, N. M., for the
New York, Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, has lot 814, in seotione 32 and 83, tp 16 n, r
8 e.
given it ont that he can not ran for
He names the following witnesses to
a
free coinage platform. Drove his aotual, continuous, adverse pos
president on
This seems an idle superfluity, for no session of the tract for twenty years next
true free ooinage Democrat had counted preceding the survey of the township,
Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
on thrusting honors apon these distin- viz:
Jesus Montoya, Francisoo Romero, all of
was
best
it
Htill,
guished gentlemen.
Tnrqnesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
that they should have gotten ont of the

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work establishment

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

Small Holding Claim No. 436.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 8, 18UG. (
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his olaim,and that said proof will
be macie Deiore me register or receiver.
at Santa Fe N. M., on Jnly 18, 1896, viz
Jose A. Ribera, of Fojoaque, N. M., for
bt 2 in eeotions 4 and S, tp. 16 n., r. e17
and lot 1 in sections 20, 21) and 32, tp.
n.. r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual oontinnons, adverse pos
session of said traots for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jaointo Gall
eeog, Mienel Aranaga y Romero, Fran
Cisco Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M
James h. Walkeb,
Register

BL-A-lsriK- S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

,.

''""'

Notice Tor Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 525.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 24. 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ins named olaimant has filed notice of hii
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver Bt
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 7, 1896, viz:
Nioolas Pino, of Tnrqnesa, N. M., for the
lot 525, in seotion 28, township ih n., r

West.

J

...

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring

at

the lowest Btarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props-

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Notice for Publication.

Pi
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The Short Line

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

CURED!

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Scrofula
Miss Delia Stevens, oi eosion, mass.,
writes: I have always suffered f from
1:.
Canfuln ln, nrl.lil. ..nit
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After
caKing o nowies ui
iamam now wen. i
very grateful
in tmii na T fefll
me
that it saved unfrom a life of
onlytake
shall
speaking inertpleasure in vamHaWhI
-w ........ HMV
j and inn;aA fnwtha
WUiUBUlJIIIIIDDlUI
j
an.
to
it
recommenaing
icine,
iPrmntiBA nn
Hloocl and Skin
Diseases mailed
tree to any

The Pecos Irrigation aBd Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. in.

erally taken for granted that the
party was split across the Allegheny mountains on the coinage question.
For many months, it is true, rumors have
come of a very respectable public sentiment for bimetallism in Pennsylvania
and New York, bnt until this week delegations east of the Alleghenies and north
of the Totomao have been uniformly for
gold.
The resolt in Maine tBkes from the
coinage issue within the Democratic
party its most dangerous nlement ofsectionalism, xwo oi raaine s tour aistricts send instructed silver delegations
to Chicago. In the state convention of
Maine Democrats, resolutions favoring
the free coinage of silver were defeated
bv only eisht votes in a total of
A state that somewhat resembles Maine
in the political temper of its people is
Pennsylvania, which, from the time of
George Washington, gave its electoral
votes without a break for Democratic
candidates until the revolution oame that
turned them to Lincoln Republicanism
In a square contest between bimetallism
and the gold standard the silver vote of
Pennsylvania is going to surprise some
very wise political weather prophets.
Takine the further faot that the Demo
crats of Gov. Flower's district in New
York are for silver, the truth begins to
be visible that the coinage issue in the
United States this year is not seotional
but national. Republic
Demo-ornti-

III

c

HcPtloiialiHin Hisappenrs.
Vuen Maine Democrats begin to talk
news item of
the least
free coinnge and Gov. Flower's home theNot is that significant
which tells of Maine's seyear
county in New York instructs for the lection of delegates to the Democratic
great question, we are bound to admit national convention.
Until a few weeks ago it was very genthat the voice of the people is abroad in
the land.

VALLEY

of . . .

Music an is the oldest news-oaoMexico. It is sent to every country.
in
the
i'ostottice
Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the iutelli-t?eand progressive people of the

SThein New
New
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WllHOBKH. PrfWldent.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,
saawaai

amd

mituii

of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAnniAOTvaaai

ot

SODA MINERAL & CiRBOHITED

V4TERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

flfri

r

Ways.

Miles Shortest

Stac Line to Camps.

8 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract tor twenty years next
preoeding the enrvey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Francisoo Romero, all of
Tnrqnesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Pass the Hood word along the line
Piles oan be quiokly onred without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store,

National Aaaoriatlon of Wool Urow
era-li-

M

Vecaa, N.

1M.,

July

oooasion the Banta Fe
ronte will place on sale tickets to Las
Vegas and return at one fare (fii.BO) lor
the round trip. Dates of sale Jnly 6 and
6, good for return passage Jnly 10.
II. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

For the above

U0

Mail.

Beat ( Mervlte-qal-

ek

DAILY BfiTWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAG
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

run

Tlaae.

Arrive at La Belle

ally 7

aa

SUNBEAMS
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Democrats!

The weary maiden paused to rest
ing announcement: The Santa Fe Route
has been designated as the offioial route
Upon a grassy moand;
Her escort, seated at her side,
for the national convention of 1896. A
A daisy necklet wound.
train will leave Kansas City at 7
speoial
She curved her fair arm on a rook
p. m. July 4, reaching Chicago at 9 a. m.
And leaned her brow UDon it.
July 5. It is especially desired that all
And while, she curved and leaned, a goat
delegates from the west arrange to join
Ate Dp her new spring bonnet.
this special from Kansas City. First-clas- s
Pullman, dining and chair cars will
Health Destroying Vapors.
be attaohed to this train. For particuWater impregnated with the seeds of lars as to
rates, time, etc., call on any
malaria, produce incalculable misery agent of the Santa Fe Ronte.
throughout vast portions of the North
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
and Bontu American continents. The
Santa Fe, N. M.
moBt effective medioinal defence against
these producers of physical mischief is
Hostelter's Stomach Bitters. Wherever
GRAND OPERA REALISM.
the great endemics, chills and fever,
billious remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake are prevalent, the Bitters is alike the Tyler Writes an Act to Prove How Funny
the Show Is.
chosen preventive and remedy. In Mexico,
Tyler paid 17 for two opera tlokets. AlUuatemala, on the Istbmos of Panama
and in Sonth Americn, no less than in the though he slept through one duet he felt
United States, it has demonstrated its fully repaid for going, because Mrs. Tyler
superlative efficacy, and has reoeived the raved over the opera and wasted her'supor-lative- s
on it. The music was "heavenly,"
commendation of the medical profession
It remedies rheumatio, kidney and stom-aoh- the prima donna "superb" nnd the tenor
There is nothing so irriailments, nervousness and debility, "niagnilloont."
and counteracts a tendency to premature tates a ronl enthusiasm as the prcsonce of
decay and the troubles attendant upon oalni scoru.
"Don't you liko it?" asked Mrs. Tylo
advancing years. Appetite and the ability
to sleep are both aided by it. Use it with as she settled back after the oighth recall
persistence, as it well deserves to be nsed, of the motherly ofwoman who had been
a
mnldon.
singing the part
and the trial will avail you much.
"I like the ninsio, my dear, but grand
An old bachelor says that he has known
so.
Then
the
are s
situations
opera drags
Indies in whom the instinct of decoration
preposterous they always appeal to my
was so strong that if they were told they sense of humor. When I see Romeo and
must be hanged in the presence of 20,000 Juliet die, both singing away as if they
their first thought enjoyed It, I have to laugh."'
persons
would be, "Oh, dear! and I haven't a dress
"The Idea!"
" You toko It In this lust aot. Those two
lit to be hanged in!"
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough fellows came out with the soldiers and announced that they were conspiring and
Remedy especially valuable for croup and didn't want to be heard by the people in
will
It
the
whooping cough.
house, and then they shoutod in chorus
give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have until they have been heard two miles
sold it for several years and it has never away."
"Oh, you aro prejudiced."
failed to give the most perfeot satisfac"Not at all. I'll tell you, a grand opera's
tion. G. W. Richardson, Dtiqnesne, Pa.
the funniest kind of a show if you only
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
take the right view of it."
He "Your husband, madam, is a brave
Thus they arguod, and even after they
fireman to have reeoued those people arrived home she taunted him and told
while the bnilding was in flames."
him he oould not appreciate the dignity of
She "Brave, indeed. Why he fainted the situation.
when
a
It was this nagging which induced Mr.
away
spark from me pipe lit on
his hand."
Tyler to write au act ci grand opera. He
chose for his subject an alarm of fire in au
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier residapartment house. The one act, written
ing at Monroe, Mich., was severely af- solely for the benofit of Mrs. Tyler, is here
flicted with rheumatism
but received appended:
ACT I.
Scone. The apartments of Mr. and Mrs. Ty
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He Bays: "At times ler. Mr. Tyler is discovered reading a news
paper. Enter Mrs. Tyler, who advances to
my back would ache so badly that I could the center of the room.
Mrs. Tyler I think I smell Bmoke.
raise
rehad
not
I
hardly
up. If
gotten
Mr. Tyler She thinks she smells smoke.
lief I would not be hereto write these few
Mrs. Tyler I think I smell smoke.
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
Mr. Tyler Ah, what is this? Bhe says she
thinks she Bmells smoke.
me a great deal of good and I feel very
Mrs. Tyler
thankful for it" For sale at Ireland's
What does it mean?
What does it mean?
Pharmaoy.
This smell cf smoke may indicate
That we'll be burned. Oh, awful fate!
is
it that you always addrea
Bishop, why
That
we'll be burned.
as
and
your congregation
'brethren,'
awful' fate!
never mention the women in your serold
Mr.
mons?
the smell grows stronger yetl
The one embraces the other.
The house is burning. I'd regret
To perish in the curling flumes.
If it required an annual outlay of $100
Oh, horror! Oh, horror! Oh, horror!
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler (duet)
to insure a family against any serious
Oh, sod is our lot, sad is our lot,
oonseqnenoes from an attack of bowel
Sad is our lot, sad Is our lot,
To perish in the flames so hot!
oomplaint during the year there are many
To curl and writhe and fry and sizz.
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
Oh, what a dreadful thing it is
To think of such a thing!
that they conld not afford to risk their
Mrs.
Tyler We must escape!
lives and those of their family for such
Mr. Tyler Yes, yes, we must escape.
Bn amouut.
Mrs. Tyler We have no time t lose.
Anyone can get this insurMr. Tyler-A- h,
bitter truthl Ah. bitter
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of
truth! We have no time to lose!
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler (duet)
Oh, sad is our lot, sad is our lot,
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
Sad is our lot, sad is our lot!
some
died
one
an
has
from
neighborhood
To perish in the flames so hot-S- ad
is our lot!
attack of bowel complaint before mediMr. Tyler-Ha- rk!
What is that?
cine oould be procured or a physioian
Mrs. Tyler Hark, hark! What is that?
Mr.
is
summoned. One or two doses of this
Tyler It the alarm of Are
Mrs. Tyler Ah, ysl Ah, yes! It is the
remedy will cure any ordinary case. It
dread alarm!
never fails. Can you afford to take the
Mr. Tyler
The
dread
alarm strikes on the ear
risk for so small an amount? For sale
And chills me with an awful fear.
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The house will burn. Oh, can it be
That I must die in misery?
An optimist is a man who is happy
That I must die in misery?
when he's miserable, and a pessimist is a
That I must die in misery?
The house will burn. Oh, can it be
man who is miserable when he's happy.
That I must die in misery?
Mrs. Tyler Come, let us fly
There are two reasonable things which
Mr. Tyler 'Tis well! 'Tis well! We'll fly
everybody should do, take good oare of
at once.
one's health; and if lost, regain it quickly;
(Enter all the other residents of the fifth
of
floor
the
apartment building. They range
and to this everybody will agree. And themselves iu
a semicircle behind Mr. and
there are a great multitude of people who Mrs. Tyler,
rMr.
Tyloare agreed that for both purposes SimKind friends, I have somo news to tell
mons Liver Regulator is the best helper.
This house is burning. It is well
That we should baste ourselves away
"I am troubled with torpid liver an
And save our lives without delay.
Simrelief
so
like
nothing gives
quiok
Oh, let us not remain too long,
Remain too long, too long, too long!
mons Liver Regulator." R. R. Strange,
Oh. let us not remain too long!
Lake City, Fla.
Women of the chorus
What is this he tells us?
He How shall I propose to you, by
It must be so.
or
The building is on fire,
letter, telephone, telegram
cablegram?
Bhe By male.
And we must go.
ie
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Tyler-Beh-
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Pure blood means good health.
Sareaparilla purifies the blood
cures eruptions, eozema, sorofula and al
diseases arising from impure blood
Newton's drug store.

's

In the Chemioal Laboratory.
Professor: What has beoome of Tom
Appleton? Wasn't he studying with the
class last year?
Ah, yes; Appleton poor fellow! A fine
in the use of
student, but
chemicals very. That disooloration on
the oeiling notioe it?
absent-minde-

d

Yes.

That's Appleton!
Do you lack faith and love health f Let
us establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sareaparilla. Newton's drug store.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 810.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 5, 189C, viz:
German Pino, for the traot in seos. 28
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Jesus Montoya, of Lurguesa, N. M;
Francisoo Romero, Antonio Bustamante,
Francisco Bustamante, of Romero, N. M.
Jambs H. Walks, Register.
Small in size, but great in results.
Little Early Risers aot gently but
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drug store.

Notice far Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 2788.
Lani Orrica at Santa Fa, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
amed
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 6, 1896, viz:
Juan Ortiz for the tract in sees 28 and 83,

tp 16

n,

r8

e.

-

THE LEAP YEAR

Your attention is oalled to the follow-

-

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous adverse possession for twenty yean next preoeding
the survey of the township, viz: German
Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bustamante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M.
James H. Walxib, Register,

Men of the chorus
What is this he tells us?
It must be so.

The building is on fire,
And wo must go.
chorus
Srand
Oh, hasten! Oh, hasten! Oh, hasten away!
Our terror wo would not conceal,
And language fails to express tho alarm
That in our hearts we feel!
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler
Ah-h-languago cannot express the fear
That in their hearts they feel
Enter the janitor.
Janitor Hold, I am here!
Mr. Tylor-A- h,
it is the janitor!
Mrs. Tyler Can I believe my senses,
Or am I going mad?
It is the janitoro,
It is, indeed, the janitoro!
Janitor Such nows I have to tell.
Mr. Tyler Ah, I might have known!
He has such news to tell.
Mrs. Tyler Speak and break the awful suspense!
Mr. Tyler Yes; speak!

Janitor

come to inform you
That you must quickly fly ;
The fearful blaze is spreading ;
To tarry is to die.
The floors underneath you
Are completely burned away.
They cannot save tho building,
So now escape, I pray!
The flames are roaring loudly.
Oh what a fearful sound!
You con hear the people shrieking
As they leap and strike the ground.
Oh, horror overtakes me,
And I merely pause to say
That the building's doomed for certain,
So haste, oh, haste away!
Mrs. Tyler Oh, awful message!
How it chills my heart!
Yet we will sing
A few more arias
Before we start.
Mr. Tyler Yes, yerl A few more arias,
And then away.
Grand chorus
Oh, hasten ! Oh, hasten I Oh, hasten away I
Our terror we cannot conceal,
And language fails to express the alarm
That in our hearts we feel.
Mrs. Tylor
.
Now, ere I retreat,
Lest death overtakes me,
I'll speak of the fear
Which convulses and shakes me.
I sicken to think what may befall
Oh, horror, horror, horror!
Mr. Tyler
The woman speaks the truth,
And there can be no doubt
That we will perish soon
Unless we all dear out.
Grand chorus
Oh, hasten I Oh, hasten I Oh, hasten away I
Our terror we cannot conceal,
And language falls to express the alarm
That in our hearts we feel.
This was as far as Mr. Tyler oould go.
1

BALL.

The Freshman, the Junior, the Maid and
the Plot That Failed.
Teddy was hilarious. In his excitement
he strode up and down the floor, his lunula
thrust deeply into his breeches pockets.
"Fellers," he yelled at the top note in
his voice, and, as if moved by mechanism,
the "fellers" tumbled into tho doorway
from both directions. "Gaze at that," ha
oried, flourishing a lettor in tho air; "it's
an invitation to the leap year ball at the
gym, and it is from Kate." Ho had never
before spoken of her in public as Kate, and
it?"
the gang laughed and said,
"Think of it," cried Teddy in great
has
"she
nctuully given me the
glee,
preference over that big junior Hayes, tho
varsity half back nnd first bass on the glee
club."
"Tho duse she has," said tho gang.
"Read it," said Teddy, and tho gang
stuck their heads together and read :
Hoitsb, j
Kappa Alpha ThbtaFeb.
Ann Aiibuii, Midi.,
tl.
DEAR Mr. Collins May I presume upon
your well known good nature and offer myself
as your escort to tho leap year ball on the afternoon of thi 2itth? Sincerely,
KATHEltl.NE KeLLXH.

A week later, on tho nfternoon of the
ball, Teddy was in his apartments dressing rapidly. Bradley, who for somo guoss-ablreason was not going, aotod as his
e

valet.

"Lend me a collar, Brad, tallest one you
have, and, say, may I wear your pntout
leathers? Mine are cracked, and tho governor would not oough up the dogs for a
new pair."
As Brndloy tossed in tho articles mentioned Buttons came to the door nnd announced that Mr. Collins was wanted.
"Be down In a moment," ho answered.
"There she is now. Good Lord, help me
on with this infernal oollar. Ah, that is
you onoo got the
better; looks swell-whe- n
thing on. How do I look auyway? Gorgeous, ain't it? The old girl will ho proud
of her Teddy, don't you think?
"And say, dear boy, can you lot me take
that solitairo ring of yours tho ono
Blanoho returned you guess you will not
be likely to use it again. I've always
wanted a diamond. Dad promised me one
for Christmas, but he flunked on it. Then
if I like it I will buy it, don't you know."
"You won't go and give it nwny, will
you?"
"Why, of oourso not that is oh, come
now, Brad, let loose on it I will give you
more than you puid for it." And Toddy
trod the stairs with the shiner in Ids vest.
As Miss Keller led him to the carriage
his pride overcamo him, nnd he devoutly
wished that Hayos might soe him at thut
moment loaning on her arm.
Alas, his wish was soon gratified!
Comfortably settled in the oarriage was
the big football man himself, with his
complacent grin and nasty, easy ways.
Somehow he tumbled into the seot opposite the junior, while Miss Kellor took
her plnoe beside the latter. Oh, it was
awful! He saw through it all now.
Whatover preference she might have for
one or the other was effectually oonooalod
by this strategem.
TVltly orouched In his oorner, taking
but n listless part in tho conversation,
whllo the half back was gny and fascinatHo was ploting. Teddy was thinking
ting against the long haired man of tho
leathern sphere. During tho ball, which
was hold in the big gymnasium, his ebullient spirits rcturnod. He was presented
to the baldheaded, bewhiskered ohnporous,
consisting of a dozen professors a pair of
regents and a tute or two. Ho reached tho
refreshments before they had disappeared
entirely, and he had his card filled with 20
charming coeds, in all of which he felt
that he had oonduotod himself like a perfeot lady.
The grand ball was nearly ovor. Ho
bolted a dance and stole out to look for
the haok driver.
"George," he whispered, whon ho had
found that individual, "I want you to do
something for mo."
"Yes, seh," replied the driver, whoso
pronunciation would disclose his complexion at midnight.
"Here is 13. Now when you drlvo us
home be sure to go to the Deko House
first and let out the other gentleman.
Never mind what she says. Toll hor you
forgot anything, but get him out first;
then you can ramble around town most
anywhere before going to our phico. You
see, I want a word in privato with tho
Do you catch?"
lady.
"Oh, yes, sob," showing his ivories.
"You will do it, then?"

"Sure t'lng, sah."

tho gymnasium he
As Teddy
felt the ring In his poukot and smiled
sweetly. As ho was working up a mild
interest in the remarks of an elderly
from tho medical school, Miss Keller,
With the half back in tow, camo up.
"Oh, Mr. Collins, we have lookod everywhere for you. We are going homo now. "
In the oarriago side by side sat tho junior and tho freshman, for Miss Keller had
demanded a seat to herself.ploudiug weariness.
For some moments tho silence was
oppressive.
"What a grinning villain ho is!"
thought the freshman.
"What a sneaking little froshmnn!"
thought the junior.
Teddy glanced uneasily out of the window. Were they going to the Deko House?
They should have been there by that time.
The streets were dark; he was not quite
suro where they were.
"Did you enjoy yourself, Mr. Collins?"
she asked.
"Had an immense time."
"I thought you seemed preoccuplod In
tho early part of the dance."
"Not in the least. Never spout a moro
enjoyable ovening in my life."
"What a cheerful liar!" thought Hayos.
"Ah, here you are, Mr. Collins," she
sold as the carriage wheeled up to Teddy's
I am so glad you en
fraternity house.
joyed the ball."
Teddy crawled out, mumbled his thanks
and said good night. Avoiding the gang,
he reached his own rooms and surveyed
his double in the mirror.
"Edward Collins," he said sternly, his
fists closed, "you have permitted yourself
to be duped; you have noted like an nss;
you are worse than an ass you are an
idiot I But for all that I say oonf ound the
nigger!"
A few days later he caught sight of
George and his oab.
"Hello, George, you Infernal Indian!"
he yelled. "I want to know what you
mean by not keeping your contract with
me."
The grinning negro reined in his horses.
"Oh, you mean why I didn't let the other
gen'lenian out first?"
"That is preolsely what I mean?" thundered the angry freshman.
"Why, you see, you gimme 13, didn't
you?"
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THE
when
women are trying
N OWADAYS,
to do
everything
it is not stranifs
that many thing
i
are
It is
not strange that
there are all kinds of
physical and mental disturbances.
If
the woman who is a
doctor, or a lawyer,
or a journalist, or in
business would not
try to be a society
woman too it might
be different; but th
over-done.-

ii
lilt lilt
lilt
IJ

.'

I

woman who known
when she has done

I II
in a

1 1

a woman's way is to
keeP doin unlil she
i iwtmtam arops.
Working in this
way has manifold'
evils.
As an old
colored Aunty used

"There's always sonietluii' the
matter. If it isn't one thing it's two." The
to say

most common trouble resulting from overexertion, either mentally or physically, is
constipation of the bowels, with all its at
tendant horrors.
There is no human ailment that so saps
the energies, so deadens the ambitions, as.
that coming from the bowels forgetting
their vocation, or the liver only working about eight hours out of the twenty-four- .
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most
effectual remedy in the market. They work
upon the system easily, naturally. There
is no unpleasant nausea after taking them.
No griping no pain no discomfort. They
are composed of materials that go through
the system gradually, collecting all impuri
ties and like the good little servants thai
they are, disposing of them effectually.
Mrs. Kosanna M. Bliss, of Colosse, Os
Comity, New York, says :
urgo
" I had suffered much with dizziness, sometimes laintness from too much mental work
Overexertion physically caused constipation of
the bowels. I tried liver pills. They gave teni
porary relief. Two years ago I began using I)r
l'ierce's Pleasant Pellets. 1 have, at intervals,
used three bottles, and 1 am now enjoying
goixl health."
Yours truly,

An amusing story is told on the new
"Kansas and Nebraska limited." A travelling man, at a very small station,
wanted to take the train, and went to the
depot. Tho only person there was an
oia ooiorea man. xne train was oomiug
at full speed, and when it became
apparent that it was not going to stop,
me travelling man said to the darkey:
"Say, uncle, doesn't this train stop
here?"
"Stop here!" the blaok man replied:
"good lord, no, sir; it don't even hesi-

tate."

PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
1896. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
July 10, 189(1, and opened in presence of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. 8. Army, on or before
August 1, 1890, as may be required, with
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
tin cans, with movaput up in
ble tops, six pounds paoked iu n box,
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Preference given to article of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
price being equal. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked "Proposals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
Capt., C. 8.
half-ponn- d

It

would be hard to convince a uian
suffering from bilious colic that his agony
is dne to a miorobe with an unpronouno-abl- e
name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
Cnre will convince him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain. Newton's drug store.

Notice for Publication.
Smallholding olaim, 8166.'
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has tiled notice of
his intention to make final proof in supof
port his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
Anthony Fourohegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a tract in sections 16,21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the trajt for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle-goAntonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walked, Register.
Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on aooount of a tickling sensation in the throat, may overoome it at
once by a dose of One Minute Cough Cure,
Newton s drug store.

Upwards Offered.
Whereas, Information has just reached
me that, upon the 11th day of Jane, A. D.

1896, Levi Heirzstem and Mereiildo Oa
llegos were murdered in the county of
Guadalupe and territory of New Mexioo
by parties unknown, and who are now

fugitives from justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of Be
curing the arrest and conviction of said
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
the territory of New Mexioo, by virtue of
the nathority in me vested, do hereby
offer a reward of five hundred ($500) dollars eaoh for the arrest and delivery to
the sheriff of Guadalupe county, of th
murderers who committed the crime, the
total reward not to exoeed the sum of one
thousand dollars and to be payable out of
any money in the territorial treasury an
propriated for rewards for the 17th fiscal
year, upon conviction of said criminals,
Done at the executive office, this, the
10th day of June, A. D. 1896.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexioo.
W. T. Tbobhton,
seal
Governor of New Mexioo.
the
By
governor:
LOBIOM MlLLEB,

Seoretary of the Territory of N.

M,

BLACKWELL'S

GROUND PHIFT.

Inspector FIcndorson's raid had been unsuccessful.
With two troopers and Sergeant Warren ho lind rounded up six of tho
worst lawbreakers on tho Cunudinn sldo of
tho lino, but, nevertheless, from his standpoint, at any rate, lie had failed.
"Glvo mo Hnrvoy and B'ields and Warren," ho said, "and I'll arrest every half
breed between here and Battleford."
And so ho rodo away from the post on a
crisp January morning, with his little
squadron jogging through the snow
It was a long ride, 80 good miics
over tho not too well brokon trail along
tho river bottom, and it was dusk before
tho troopers halted within carbine shot of
a long, low, rambling building, which
stood in the middle of tho prairies,
by several other structures that
served as bams and wagon shods. Lights
shown in the lower windows of the house,
and as Henderson paused to roconnoiter a
door opened, ntul a man, with a muffler
round his throat and his coat buttoned up
to ills cars, stopped out, with a lantern in
his hand. As ho did so ho raised his hand,
and his eyes rested on tho little knot of
mounted men halted over on tho crest of
the hill not moro than 300 yards away.
Then, bounding back to tho door, ho lifted
the latch and disappeared within the patch
of light boyond.
Two minutes lator Henderson's fur
gauntlet camo down with a crash upon the
rude panels of the door. Sergeant Warren
was right behind him, and Troopers Harvey nnd Fields stood on either side, with
thoir wicked looking carbines full cooked.
"Vat eos it?" came in cracked half breed
accents from behind tho still quivering
wood.
"Open tho door, or I'll kick it iu!" said
" You know who I
Hondersou docisivoly.
am, and you know what I want."
Slowly the door swung back on its
hinges, and the Inspector and his men entered together. Thoro Was no trouble
The men they wanted, smugglers and cattle stealers, gave themselves up without
so much as nn effort at defense
"Michel Beno, John Fldelo, .loo Snnko,
Domlnick Loviuo, Angus McLean and
Philip Lcsotir," said Henderson half to
himself ns ho ran over tho nnnios, keeping
tally by short nods in t he direction of each
man mentioned
"Six in all," ho repeated slowly, and
thon wheeling sharply on his hoc! so that
his spurs jingled os he turned he faced
tho owner of tho house.
"And Big Murtiu?" hoquoriod. "Where

is ho?"
Old Simon Mlchaud, whom his half
brood friends had nicknamed Simon the
Crano becauso of his long thin logs and
groat bony noso, wriggled under the quos-tio- n
and shifted uuoasily from one foot to
tho other.
"Ho eos not in zo house, sair. Ho haf
not passzis vny sinco Crissimas. Vehaf"
"That will do," interrupted Henderson.
"I know you're the biggest liar In tho
northwest, and I believe you'ro lying to
1110 now.
Sergeant Wurren, tuko Harvey
and search tlio place, barns and all. Fields,
you stay with 1110 and mount guard over
tho prisoners."
Tho sergeant and trooper did as they
wore bid, and Hondersou settled himself in
a chair by tho table to await their return.
Ho was a determined man, and when any
hard or difficult work was to be dono Commissioner Lawrence always sont for Inspector Henderson, and tho trust was novor
misplaced. Henderson invariably fulfilled
his mission to tho utmost, and that was
why in tho present instance ho chose to
consider his raid a failure, because the
prime outlaw of tho lot had eluded his

clutches.
Hulf nn hour lator Sergeant Wnrrou re
ported to tho inspector that a search of the
premises had failed to disclose any trace of
Big Martin. A watch was sot on the pris
oners, and Inspector Henderson threw hinv
solf on a long, bard settee with tho inteu
tion of taking a nap. It must have been
midnight whun ho awoke with the startled
feeling of a man who has soou a horrible
vislotl in his sloop. Tho wind was whistling around the house in tho maddest fashion, and as Henderson raised himself on
his cluow somo tine particles of snow
drifted iu through the ere vices of n nearby
window nnd foil upon his faco. Tho floor
croaked in the uoxt room, and through the
hulf open door Hondersou saw, or thought
ho saw, u lingo shadow glide past. Ho was
on his foet in an instant and gavo the
alarm. A moment later there was a clicking of carbine locks as Warren and Harvey
answered tho inspector's signal. Thon a
crash of glass from the uoxt room and a
gust blow a cloud of snow in the faces of
the three men, who sprang to the shattored
A man was floundering along
window.
through tho drift a good hundred yards
from tho house. A sharp tongue of fire shot
out Into the darkness, and a remington
bullet sung past tho fugitive's head. But
ho never paused for an Instant.
A minute later tho entire establishment
was gathered around Inspector Henderson,
who stood with his hand on tho door latch.
"It ain't safe, sir, to eo after him such
anight as this," remonstrated Sergeant
warren in nis usual rospootiui lasnion.
hard from tho nor' west;
"It's
nnd a man 'ud freeze to death on the

prairio. ' '
"Zat is so," promptly intorposod Simon
tho Crane, "nn beside ze groun dreeft
he is dreffnl bad."
" You rascnl I" snapped Henderson, turning uflon tho last speaker. "You had him
hidden hero all the time waiting to let
him loose when wo loft. No, Warren, I'll
do this thing myself.
There's no need to
risk any ono else, and I'll catch Big Martin, ground drift or no ground drift," and
with a lust glance at tho cylinder of his
pistol he passed out into the night.
Ho was as good as his word. He caught
Big Martin half a mile along the edge of
the trail that led from Simon Michaud's
house, and here, two days later, Captain
Jackson, with a squad of six troopers,
found a tittle hillock of drifted snow, from

which a gaunt white hand protrudod.
When they dug Inspector Henderson out,
his other hand was fastened on Big Martin's throat, and the halfbreed's face looked
up at the winter skies with an expression
of unutterable agony frozen upon its distorted features.
"I thought Henderson had more sense
than to try to face a ground drift at midnight, " was Captain Jackson's comment
as ho escorted the bodies back to the post.
"Zo groun dreeft," moralized Simon
tho Crane. "He ees free times as bad as
so snowstorm."
Chicago
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Yon will llnil one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce bug of Black-well- 's
Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and rend the coupon which
gives a list of valuable preg
cnts and how to get them.
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MAXWELL LAND 6RA KT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acies of Land foi Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tratcs

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLItHERO OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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this world and can think of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by recom
mending One Minute Cough Core as a
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
"Yes."
other serious long troubles that fol
"To take t'other gent home first, but he and
low neglected oolds. Newton's drug store.
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first."
And
the
to
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$5
you
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horses rattled. down Ingalls street, keeping
s
of their black
Notice for Publication.
time to the loud
driver. Chicago
Desert land, final proof.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N, M., Jane 12, 1896. )
Eli Hill. Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
Notioe is hereby .given that O.Leon
e
have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
years an thought my ease ineurable. notice of intention to make proof on his
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve was recom- desert-lanolaim No. 819, for the se
of
mended to me as a pile oare, so I bought nw J4, and lot 8, section 8,
tp 16 n, r 9 e,
a box and it performed a permanent oare." before the
register or receiver, at Santa
This is only one of thousands of simitar Fe, N. M., on
Saturday, the 18th day of
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Joly, 1896.
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when
Newton's
it
yield quiokly
He names the following witnesses to
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prove theoomplete irrigstion and reclamation of said land:
He didn't want to make his principals
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef"Wake np, Jaeob, day is breaking!" so
aotually "hasten away," as that would
have been a violation of opera tradition.
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,
is
His theory
that they remained and man who had taken them to arouse, his N. M.
James II. Walkfb, Register?
were burned. Chisago Record.
sluggish liver. Newton's drag store.
We are

haw-haw-
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Confldential Information.
"You feci very sluggish, do you nqt?"
aid the physician.
"Dook," said the patient confidentially,
"belli et you ine physician I'll tell you
somethin. I've been a professional pugilist In me time, an between me an you
that sluggish feelln you hear 'cm talk in so
much about is gln'rally a complete bluff."
Washington Star.
When we oonsider that the Intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we oan realize the intense Buffering experienced when they beoome inflamed.
DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Care subdues
inflammation at once and completely re
moves the difficulty. Newton's drug store.
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Miss A. MUGLER.

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldsit and LsrgMt Establithmeat Id SsmlkwMi

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexioo
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Clearing sale of summer millinery be
at Miss Mugler's.
gins
The oity sohool boatd meets
to select teachers for the ensuing year.
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair in south: occasional show
ers in north portion
Saturday,
fair and warmer.
The water mayordomos and twenty- five men left this morning for the head
waters of the Rio Santa Fe to open the
lakes and thereby undertake to inorease
the water supply.
Do not fail to attend the lawn social at
the Methodist parsonage this evening. A
No. 1 dish of ice cream and oake for 16
cents. Should the lawn be too damp, the
sooial will be held in the church. All are
oordially invited.

LADIES
Have you seen the 20th century bioyole lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."

It will stay light under all conditions, except when there
is no oil in it, has no complications, barns kerosene, oost
$4 in niokel finish.QWe will mail one prepaid at this price
to introduce, for one week.

3? IlsTiNnEir & IROBIlsrSCXN",
'

BICYCLES,

TYPEWRITERS

18 N.

KHTABlilMHKIt

1MM7.

&

PHOTO STOCK,

SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

WITH
RED, FACES

And oily, Rreasy complexions, or subject to
rashes, pimples, blackheads, yellow or mothy
skin, will lie gratified to learn that the purest,
sweetest, anil most effective skin purillcr
ami beautitler yet compounded is

CUTICURA
SOAP
;

cau of most
L'loggid
coniplexional disfigurations, via. i the
Irritated, Inflamed, or Overworked I'OBK.
: After cycling, golf, tennis, riding,
Suggestion
or ntiiletlns, a bath with Outicdba Boap Is most
It in so because It strikes at the

soothing, cooling, and refreshing, preventing
chafing, rednc Bs.und ronghnossof the skin, soothing Inllnmmstlon, and when followed by gentls
proves bune.
smilmlngwlthCuTicCBA(olntment),
Hclal In relieving tired, Ismu.or strained tnuiclcs.
Bnlil

Iho wnrld. Price, CnTlcns,
me. snd St. Pottkh llsuv
IUHOI.V1ST.
CoKf., hoi. Prop.., Uoton.
UrIIUUil Compllllon," fnt.
How to OeUln

'.'.v.,
Sof,Omkm.

AND

mr "

niiliiiHH uiiu uiiiauiH.

Utterly Utter". ... . . . . .
. ... . . Drumheller
Caprice de Saion.','
u. iitij, Jt iimiuii
1ST 1 lUIIO
E. Lucero.
2nd Piano Misses D. Perea, M. O'Brenunn
Kecitatlon-"T- oo

xveviiaiiiuu

L'Adieuetle
Flanos
Mandoliiis

...
.
t .siniin
iiss 4.

u,wiv.
Chasseur des

.,.

.

nFiil.

Denver & Rio Grande

VISITORS-OPEKET-

r

"

TA.

A. M. McNulty,

Effective April

V. Chaves

u xieuu.
OITKHTS.

AST BOUND

-

19, 1896.1

Kecoraer.

Misses L. May, L.FIske, L. Slanghtor, J.Dig-neMILKS No. 425.
No. 428.
G. ZC7.ynskl, E. Lucero, M. Montoya,
Lv. Santa Fe.Ap
B:15pni
am
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
F. Hampel, A. Sanchez, C. Martinez. M. 11:40
Lv. Espanola. I.V.. iu.. l :ai P m
1:20 pm
UPIKUUU, m. nm.ri, u. jji.iii(ic3k,
Ciena,
. . 12 :20 pm
. Lv. . .
Lv.
2 :0 p m
Embudo
a Wnndmiiti nf the
n
n
uoronaao
Garcia, D. Perea, E. Wileinan. ...Nina Perea 8 :25 p m
. Barranca . Lv . . 66 . . 11 :20 a m
Lv
uuuy Va
, i
A Little Girl's Lament
.u.nnil Thnrsdav
ii..
i.
97.. 9:47am
Pledras.Lv
4:n9pm....Lv.Tres
Husorenrltf- rhpindler
month at 8 o'elook, In
eaoh
of
Misses !). Perea and L. May.
evening
m".
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55 a m
Luna sin n
sovereigns
Te Deum Laudamus
11 :M) p m
,Lv Salida . Ly .. . . 246 . . :10 a m Aatlanliall, I.O.O.F. Visiting
8n1nlutMIa T.. llnr.
'
m
.
a
2:10
i.v. i'iorenae.xv..oi.. iomo m are fraternally invited.
,
Pupils
Chorus
.
:54
t'lano Miss ii.
9
Bcniuqipw,
m
5 :10 a m.".'.'.'.!.Lv.Colo Spgs.Lv.387-.'p
Clerk.
D.
Miss
Addison Waleib,
Perea,
Violin
Ar.Denver.Lv...46.. 7:00pm
8:00am
Miss L. May,
Xylophone
Mandolins-Miss- es
J. Smith and A. McNulty,
IjymoaiS paiHH Kj. nmruu,
rinnnections with main . line and
branohes as follows:
Castanets Misses F. and M. Ham,iel.
At Antonito for Dnrango, Bilverton
Awarding of Gold Meilals.
ml all nnlnljin tha Ean Juan conntrv.
Audience and Pupils Addressed by his Grace,
Clethlac Made te Order
Most Reverend P. L. Chapelle, D. D.
At Alamosa for Jimtbwn, Oreede, Del

.....l.

,,,,,'

Arohbishop Chapelle's congratulatory
address to the teaohers and students of
.nnilimv rnminded all of the
UIL.VV nwuuww
proverb: "Words fitly spoken are like
in pictures oi silver.
apples Ot goianhntaatin
veftr of Loretto
Tka nxf.
begins on the first Monday In September,

t.aha
loiro.

-

The best plaoe to board in the oity la at
meats a specially.
the Bon-ioArt)

fan

Uoinc KaatT

ailvBntBiva
nf
w. thn Ins
" rnt.AB nf
'
"
thA RsntR' Fa rnntA! tfhlnito'n
fM
N.
and
$64,05;
$41.06; Buffalo,
.
... iretnrn,
i
ru. rtu., ask . - uiib- wny rntrni
l
nasningion,
.
,..fou.iu;
.
,

Tk.n
uou
U.

wamw
!

i

reanoeu aaooruingiy.

Norte, Monte vista ana an points in me
Ban T.nU

At Salida with main line for ell points
east and west, lnolnding Leadvllle.
At Florence witn jr. tv u. u. n. n. ior
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
victor.
At Pnihln. Onlnrado Snrlnira and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
nAinl. aaf
Through passengers from Banta Fewill
m
nave reservea oerms iu
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tb
nndersigned,
T. 1. HilMi General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. U,
8. R. Hoorti, O. F A
Denver, Colo.
'

of thea

SOL. SPIEGELBERGr,

GEHTS'

II

MOW

IN TBI BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.

T. i, CURBAN,
WBST BOUND

The Management

..
. . n.n.M.nilwvlln. 1
K, T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Map. ra.
sonic Hall, at i
C
E.
W. S. Habboun,

Time Table No. 80.

17.NTRHTAINBRS.

Misses J. Smith,

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

C. Murtines.
Miss M. Montoya.

Triangle
STRANGB

Perea.

8
Santa Fe Council No,
D jl u u
mn.
vocation second Monday
in each montn, at uasonio
Hall at 8 :3U p.m.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sluder,
Uecoraer,

AND

Alpes

Misses i.. May. u. ijiuiero.
Misses .1. Smith, A. McNulty.

Violin-M- iss
Hanjo-M- iss

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

FUMSHER

No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fee
tores.

elicited.

Patreaaare

HENRY KRICK.
,

SOL

A01NT VOl

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AIA KIHDM OV Mllf KKAL WATBB
The trade supplied from' one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
earload.
. .
-- lied.
.

...
-

QUADALUPK ST.

OLOTHIBR.

Ft

9
.

Varrjr a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, UIiOVIUB etc., and every
eetabllsh-mea- t.
thine found in a
t-elass

8AMTA

TOURISTSa1
address

J. W,

river.

HARRISON,

Clorlta(N. M.

I
I
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